
 

Percy is only three years old and he came 
into the care of BTRF two years ago as a 
wee youngster who was unmanageable 
due to pain. 
 

Percy loves his food – in fact we call him 
‘Hollow Legs’ because we just don’t know 
where he puts it all and manages to stay so 
slim!!!  

W   P   ? 
Percy has a malfunc on in his pelvis – 
either due to trauma or several repeat 
injuries over me. This causes a ghtness 
and restric on in the so  ssue which in 
turn causes loss of alignment in his pelvis. 
With some chiroprac c manipula on his 
pelvis should stay in the correct alignment 
and now that he is more comfortable, he 
has started physio, laser treatment and 
hydrotherapy to strengthen his muscles 
which in turn will keep his pelvis in 
alignment.  He is also having regular 
acupuncture as part of his pain 
management protocol.  
 

Your support will help pay for Percy’s 
on-going vet bills including his chiroprac c, 
physio, hydroptherapy and acupuncture 
treatments. With your help, he will live his 
very best life with BTRF in foster care. 

S  U  Y  S  
Tell us how much you'd like to give and 
whether you want to give monthly or 
annually (the minimum monthly amount is 
£3.00, or £36.00 a year). 
 

P P  
Log into PayPal and send your payment to 

info@bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 
  

In the ‘Notes’ put ‘SPONSOR PERCY’  
 

BACS 
The account details are:  

Account Number : 00175308 
Sort Code : 309028 

Account : Bedlington Terrier 
Rescue Foundation  

  
Use the reference 'SPONSOR PERCY’ 

 
T     ,  

 ! 
For gi  sponsorships we'll just need to 
know who to send doggy updates to. 
 
 
 

Hi, I’m Percy ‘Picklepants’ 
 

 

I’m a ‘forever foster’ lad and I came to BTRF because 
I was deemed unmanageable in my early months 

(which we now know was due to pain) and my Mum 
and Dad were struggling to cope with me. 

 

I had some super groundbreaking treatment which 
diagnosed what was wrong with me and why 

I’ve been feeling so uncomfortable and now I’m 
ge ng some special treatment to help 

me feel so much be er. 

Bedlington Terrier Rescue Foundation is a charitable incorporated organisation and a  
registered charity with Registered Charity Number 1176408  

www.bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 
Email: info@bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 


